Introduction {#H1-1-ZOI190694}
============

Hypertension is the most common chronic condition in the United States, occurring in nearly half of all adults.^[@zoi190694r1]^ Dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers (DH CCBs) are prescribed to approximately 1 in 5 adults with hypertension in the United States^[@zoi190694r2]^ and are considered a first-line option given their cardiovascular benefits.^[@zoi190694r3],[@zoi190694r4],[@zoi190694r5],[@zoi190694r6]^ Dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers are also generally considered safe because they do not require routine electrolyte or kidney function monitoring, nor do they cause diuresis.^[@zoi190694r7],[@zoi190694r8],[@zoi190694r9],[@zoi190694r10]^ A disadvantage to their use is the risk of lower-extremity edema, a dose-dependent and duration-dependent adverse event with an estimated incidence of 12%.^[@zoi190694r10],[@zoi190694r11],[@zoi190694r12]^ The preferred treatment for DH CCB--induced edema includes DH CCB dose reduction or discontinuation, which typically reduces or completely resolves the edema.^[@zoi190694r13]^

Although not recommended, a loop diuretic can be used to symptomatically treat DH CCB--induced edema.^[@zoi190694r14]^ Use of a loop diuretic for this purpose constitutes a prescribing cascade, in which a drug-induced adverse event prompts additional medication treatment rather than discontinuing or reducing the original prescription.^[@zoi190694r15]^ This prescribing cascade can be classified as problematic prescribing^[@zoi190694r16]^ because it not only results in the use of additional medications (eg, potassium supplements) and thus exacerbates polypharmacy^[@zoi190694r17]^ but can also lead to preventable adverse events (eg, acute kidney injury, severe dehydration, increased urinary frequency or incontinence, hypotension, fall-related injuries, and electrolyte abnormalities that may result in arrhythmias).^[@zoi190694r18],[@zoi190694r19],[@zoi190694r20],[@zoi190694r21],[@zoi190694r22],[@zoi190694r23],[@zoi190694r24],[@zoi190694r25],[@zoi190694r26],[@zoi190694r27]^

With a dearth of evidence available regarding the prescribing cascade, including a case report^[@zoi190694r28]^ and a study^[@zoi190694r29]^ that used cross-sectional data, as well as the risk of poor health outcomes and increased health care utilization associated with the prescribing cascade,^[@zoi190694r30]^ there is a need for more extensive research. Accordingly, our primary objective was to evaluate the risk of this prescribing cascade using prescription sequence symmetry analysis (PSSA). Our secondary objective was to explore the incidence of the prescribing cascade among subpopulations.

Methods {#H1-2-ZOI190694}
=======

Design {#H2-1-ZOI190694}
------

We used a PSSA to evaluate the temporality of the initial loop diuretic prescription relative to the initial DH CCB prescription. This pharmacovigilance approach, a case-only design first published by Hallas^[@zoi190694r31]^ in 1996 and subsequently validated in 165 medication pairs with a sensitivity of 61% and a specificity of 93%,^[@zoi190694r32]^ has since been used to assess the presence of multiple prescribing cascades in several studies.^[@zoi190694r33]^ Among patients initially prescribed the medication suspected of causing a drug-induced adverse event (ie, index drug; in this case, a DH CCB) and the medication potentially used to treat the adverse event (ie, marker drug; in this case, a loop diuretic), PSSA assesses the timing of the initial marker drug relative to initial index drug.^[@zoi190694r34]^ A similar number of patients would be prescribed the marker drug before and after the index drug if the index drug was not associated with the use of the marker drug, resulting in a symmetrical pattern when displayed graphically. However, in the case of a prescribing cascade, where the marker drug is used to treat the adverse event of the index drug, a higher proportion of initiations of the marker drug would occur after the initiation of the index drug compared with before. Because PSSA is a type of within-patient analysis, time-invariant confounders are inherently adjusted^[@zoi190694r32],[@zoi190694r35]^; however, stratified analyses can be used to assess the prescribing cascade among subpopulations.

Data Source {#H2-2-ZOI190694}
-----------

We used the MarketScan Commercial and Medicare Supplemental Claims databases (IBM Corp) data from January 2005 to December 2017. These nationwide administrative claims databases contain deidentified person-level information on health care utilization and enrollment records across all settings, including outpatient visits, hospital stays, and pharmacy claims. The study population included employees, dependents, and retirees with employer-sponsored or Medicare Supplemental insurance. The study was exempted from review by the University of Florida institutional review board because of its use of deidentified data. We used the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology ([STROBE](http://www.equator-network.org/reporting-guidelines/strobe/)) reporting guideline to ensure appropriate reporting.^[@zoi190694r36]^

Population {#H2-3-ZOI190694}
----------

Calcium channel blocker initiators were identified among patients aged 20 years or older with at least 720 days of continuous enrollment before and 360 days after an initial DH CCB claim.^[@zoi190694r37]^ Patients with a heart failure diagnosis on inpatient or outpatient encounters within 720 days before and 360 days after the initial DH CCB claim were excluded because the use of a loop diuretic among these patients may have been for heart failure--related fluid overload^[@zoi190694r38],[@zoi190694r39]^ (eTable 1 in the [Supplement](#note-ZOI190694-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Next, we identified the initial loop diuretic claim within 360 days before or after the initial DH CCB claim because use of a loop diuretic beyond this window is likely not attributable to DH CCB--induced edema.^[@zoi190694r10]^ Using this exposure window also limited the effect of within-patient time-varying bias (ie, loop diuretics are generally used later in life or later in an antihypertensive regimen, suggesting hypertension progression) that may occur if larger exposure windows were used.^[@zoi190694r34],[@zoi190694r40]^ Similar to previous studies, patients were excluded if initial claims of both index and marker drugs occurred on the same date.^[@zoi190694r41],[@zoi190694r42]^

Population Assessment {#H2-4-ZOI190694}
---------------------

We performed stratified analyses among subpopulations based on age (ie, \<65 and ≥65 years) because older adults may be more likely to experience a prescribing cascade because of polypharmacy, increased complexity of clinical management of multiple chronic conditions, and increased susceptibility to adverse events^[@zoi190694r29]^; sex because women are more likely to report edema^[@zoi190694r13],[@zoi190694r22],[@zoi190694r43]^; initial DH CCB type (ie, amlodipine, isradipine, nifedipine, or felodipine) because amlodipine is associated with an increased risk of edema^[@zoi190694r10]^; initial DH CCB dose (ie, low, standard, or high) (eTable 2 in the [Supplement](#note-ZOI190694-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) because risk of DH CCB--induced edema increases with higher doses^[@zoi190694r11],[@zoi190694r12],[@zoi190694r44],[@zoi190694r45],[@zoi190694r46],[@zoi190694r47]^; and number of unique antihypertensive medication classes used within 1 year before DH CCB initiation because a loop diuretic may be used if multiple antihypertensive medication classes have failed to control hypertension.^[@zoi190694r48]^

Statistical Analysis {#H2-5-ZOI190694}
--------------------

We calculated the crude sequence ratio (cSR) by dividing the number of patients with the initial marker drug claim after the initial index drug claim by the number of patients with the initial marker drug claim before the initial index drug claim. The cSR was represented graphically by assessing the initial loop diuretic claim within 360 days before and after the initial DH CCB claim in 30-day increments, similar to previous PSSA studies.^[@zoi190694r34],[@zoi190694r40],[@zoi190694r49]^

To adjust for secular trends in medication use (ie, increasing or decreasing use of loop diuretics or DH CCBs during the study period), we calculated the null-effect ratio,^[@zoi190694r31]^ following the approach by Takeuchi et al.^[@zoi190694r50]^ An adjusted sequence ratio (aSR) with 95% CIs was then calculated by dividing the cSR by the null-effect ratio.^[@zoi190694r51]^ We considered nonoverlapping CIs to be indicative of a statistically significant difference.

We estimated the cumulative annual incidence of DH CCB initiators with the prescribing cacade.^[@zoi190694r49]^ In operationalizing the definition of the prescribing cascade, we assumed the proportion of patients with loop diuretic initiation after DH CCB initiation in excess of the proportion of patients with loop diuretic initiation before DH CCB initiation to be prescribing cascade--associated.^[@zoi190694r33]^ Accordingly, to determine the incidence of the prescribing cascade among all DH CCB initiators, we calculated the difference between the number of patients with the initial loop diuretic claim after the initial DH CCB claim and the number of patients with the initial loop diuretic claim before the initial DH CCB claim and then divided the result by the total number of DH CCB initiators. We also estimated the incidence of the prescribing cascade among DH CCB initiators in 3 periods (ie, 2007-2010, 2011-2013, and 2014-2016) and among the previously described subpopulations using stratum-specific incidence estimates.

To evaluate within-patient, time-varying bias (eg, loop diuretics are generally used later in life or later in an antihypertensive regimen), we performed PSSA for the initiation of loop diuretics among patients without a heart failure diagnosis who were prescribed either angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors or angiotensin receptor blockers (ARBs), first-line antihypertensive classes. Because DH CCBs can be prescribed before or after the prescription of an ACE inhibitor or ARB, we excluded patients with DH CCB use within 360 days before or after initiation of the negative control index drugs. We also evaluated initiators of other commonly used medications as index drugs, including levothyroxine, tiotropium, and nonbenzodiazepine hypnotics (eg, eszopiclone, zaleplon, zolpidem), among patients without a heart failure diagnosis and without DH CCB use 360 days before or after the initiation of negative control index drugs. These alternative index drugs served as negative controls because they are not associated with edema and would have similar health care follow-up after initiation to ensure similar opportunities for edema diagnosis and loop diuretic prescribing.^[@zoi190694r52]^ Any increase in loop diuretic prescribing following the initiation of negative controls (especially an ACE inhibitor or ARB) could potentially be explained as hypertension progression, with loop diuretics being used to control blood pressure. Secondary analyses were conducted among negative controls stratified by age (ie, \<65 years vs ≥65 years) and number of other antihypertensive medications (ie, 0-1, 2-3, or ≥4) because the timing of loop diuretic initiation may differ within these subpopulations. In a post hoc analysis, we reanalyzed the initiation of loop diuretics restricted to 180 days before and after DH CCB, ACE inhibitor, or ARB initiation to further mitigate within-patient, time-varying biases (eg, hypertension progression).

All analyses were conducted using SAS statistical software version 9.4 (SAS Institute). The hypothesis was 2-sided with an α \< .05 considered statistically significant. Data were analyzed from March 2019 through October 2019.

Results {#H1-3-ZOI190694}
=======

We identified 6 716 732 unique DH CCB initiators. After applying health plan enrollment criteria and restrictions, 1 206 093 DH CCB initiators remained ([Figure 1](#zoi190694f1){ref-type="fig"}). After additional exclusions, we included 55 818 patients (33 100 \[59.3%\] aged \<65 years; 32 916 \[59.0%\] women) in the PSSA. Because the PSSA required the use of DH CCBs and loop diuretics, the included population differed from the overall population of DH CCB initiators. Specifically, a higher proportion of patients included in the PSSA than those excluded had their index prescription between 2007 and 2010 (25 804 \[46.2%\] vs 470 988 \[40.9%\]), were aged 65 years or older (22 718 \[40.7%\] vs 289 942 \[25.2%\]), were women (32 916 \[59.0%\] vs 582 294 \[50.6%\]), were initially prescribed high-dose DH CCBs (17 310 \[31.0%\] vs 248 519 \[21.6%\]), and received at least 4 other antihypertensive medications (8613 \[15.4%\] vs 77 765 \[6.8%\]) (eTable 3 in the [Supplement](#note-ZOI190694-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Flow Diagram for Identifying the Prescribing Cascade\
DH CCB indicates dihydropyridine calcium channel blocker.](jamanetwopen-2-e1918425-g001){#zoi190694f1}

Amlodipine was the most commonly initiated DH CCB (49 930 initiators \[89.5%\]) with 6684 \[12.0%\], 31 742 \[57.0%\], and 17 310 \[31.0%\] individuals prescribed a low, standard, and high dose, respectively. The mean (SD) number of antihypertensive classes (excluding loop diuretics) in the 2 years before the initial DH CCB was 2.17 (1.33).

Among patients without heart failure who were initiated on both a DH CCB and a loop diuretic within the 720-day period, the loop diuretic was initiated nearly twice as often after DH CCB initiation than before (cSR, 1.91). Adjustment for secular prescribing trends attenuated the crude sequence ratio slightly (aSR, 1.87; 95% CI, 1.84-1.90) ([Table 1](#zoi190694t1){ref-type="table"}). Excess initial loop diuretic use occurred primarily in the first 4 months after initial DH CCB initiation ([Figure 2](#zoi190694f2){ref-type="fig"}).

###### Prescribing Order of Initial Loop Diuretic and Initial DH CCB

  Characteristic                                          Patients, No.   Null-Effect Ratio   Crude Sequence Ratio   Adjusted Sequence Ratio (95% CI)                 
  ------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------- ------ ------ ------------------
  No heart failure                                        1 206 093       55 818              36 608                 19 210                             1.02   1.91   1.87 (1.84-1.90)
  Age, y                                                                                                                                                              
  \<65                                                    893 433         33 100              21 662                 11 438                             1.02   1.89   1.85 (1.81-1.89)
  ≥65                                                     312 660         22 718              14 946                 7772                               1.02   1.92   1.89 (1.84-1.94)
  Sex                                                                                                                                                                 
  Men                                                     590 883         22 902              15 264                 7638                               1.02   2.00   1.96 (1.91-2.01)
  Women                                                   615 210         32 916              21 344                 11 572                             1.02   1.84   1.81 (1.77-1.85)
  DH CCB type                                                                                                                                                         
  Amlodipine                                              1 088 931       49 930              32 875                 17 055                             1.02   1.93   1.89 (1.86-1.93)
  Other[^a^](#zoi190694t1n1){ref-type="table-fn"}         117 162         5888                3733                   2155                               1.04   1.73   1.67 (1.59-1.76)
  DH CCB dose[^b^](#zoi190694t1n2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                               
  Low                                                     175 641         6684                4189                   2495                               1.04   1.68   1.61 (1.53-1.69)
  Standard                                                759 568         31 742              20 397                 11 345                             1.02   1.80   1.77 (1.73-1.81)
  High                                                    265 829         17 310              11 982                 5328                               1.02   2.25   2.20 (2.13-2.27)
  Other antihypertensive medications, No.                                                                                                                             
  0-1                                                     557 933         17 618              12 789                 4829                               1.04   2.65   2.55 (2.47-2.64)
  2-3                                                     561 782         29 587              19 105                 10 482                             1.02   1.82   1.79 (1.75-1.84)
  ≥4                                                      86 378          8613                4714                   3899                               1.00   1.21   1.21 (1.16-1.26)

Abbreviation: DH CCB, dihydropyridine calcium channel blocker.

Includes nifedipine, felodipine, and isradipine.

Doses were missing for 5055 DH CCB initiators and 82 patients with a loop diuretic claim within 360 days of DH CCB claim.

![Prescription Sequence Symmetry of Initial Loop Diuretic Prescription Within 360 Days of Initial Dihydropyridine Calcium Channel Blocker (DH CCB) Prescription Among Patients Without Heart Failure](jamanetwopen-2-e1918425-g002){#zoi190694f2}

In the stratified analyses, aSR was disproportionately higher among DH CCB initiators who used high doses (aSR, 2.20; 95% CI, 2.13-2.27), among those who were initially prescribed amlodipine (aSR, 1.89; 95% CI, 1.86-1.93), among men (aSR, 1.96; 95% CI, 1.91-2.01), and among those who used fewer (ie, 0-1) antihypertensive classes before the initiation of DH CCB (aSR, 2.55; 95% CI, 2.47-2.64). There was no discernable difference in aSRs between those younger than 65 years and those aged 65 years or older (aSR, 1.85 \[95% CI, 1.81-1.89\] vs 1.89 \[95% CI, 1.84-1.94\]) ([Table 1](#zoi190694t1){ref-type="table"}).

Among DH CCB initiators, we estimated that 1.4% of patients experienced the prescribing cascade in the year after initiation. Among subpopulations, the estimated incidence of the prescribing cascade was highest among older adults (14 946 \[2.3%\] vs 21 662 \[1.1%\]), women (21 344 \[1.6%\] vs 15 264 \[1.3%\]), patients initially prescribed amlodipine compared with other DH CCBs (32 875 \[1.5%\] vs 3733 \[1.4%\]), patients initially prescribed a high-dose DH CCB compared with those initially prescribed a low-dose DH CCB (11 982 \[2.5%\] vs 4189 \[1.0%\]), and patients receiving 2 to 3 other antihypertensive medications compared with those receiving at least 4 (19 105 \[1.5%\] vs 4714 \[0.9%\]) ([Table 2](#zoi190694t2){ref-type="table"}). There was no decrease in the prescribing cascade over the duration of the study period (2007-2010, 16 614 \[1.5%\]; 2011-2013, 11 041 \[1.4%\]; 2014-2016, 8953 \[1.5%\]) ([Table 2](#zoi190694t2){ref-type="table"}).

###### Estimated Percentage of Prescribing Cascade Among DH CCB Initiators, by Prespecified Subpopulations

  Variable                                           DH CCB Initiators, No.   Patients With Loop Diuretics Initiated After DH CCB, No. /Patients With Loop Diuretics Initiated Before DH CCB, No.   Estimated Proportion of Patients With Prescribing Cascade, %[^a^](#zoi190694t2n1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Period[^b^](#zoi190694t2n2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                  
  2007-2010                                          496 792                  16 614/9190                                                                                                           1.49
  2011-2013                                          389 015                  11 041/5740                                                                                                           1.36
  2014-2016                                          320 286                  8953/4280                                                                                                             1.46
  Age, y                                                                                                                                                                                            
  \<65                                               893 433                  21 662/11 438                                                                                                         1.14
  ≥65                                                312 660                  14 946/7772                                                                                                           2.30
  Sex                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Men                                                590 883                  15 264/7638                                                                                                           1.29
  Women                                              615 210                  21 344/11 572                                                                                                         1.59
  DH CCB type                                                                                                                                                                                       
  Amlodipine                                         1 088 931                32 875/17 055                                                                                                         1.45
  Other[^c^](#zoi190694t2n3){ref-type="table-fn"}    117 162                  3733/2155                                                                                                             1.35
  DH CCB dose                                                                                                                                                                                       
  Low                                                175 641                  4189/2495                                                                                                             0.96
  Standard                                           759 568                  20 397/11 345                                                                                                         1.19
  High                                               265 829                  11 982/5328                                                                                                           2.50
  Other antihypertensive medications, No.                                                                                                                                                           
  0-1                                                557 933                  12 789/4829                                                                                                           1.43
  2-3                                                561 782                  19 105/10 482                                                                                                         1.53
  ≥4                                                 86 378                   4714/3899                                                                                                             0.94

Abbreviation: DH CCB, dihydropyridine calcium channel blocker.

The difference between the sequence order (number of patients with an initial loop diuretic claim after DH CCB initiation minus the number of patients with an initial loop diuretic claim before DH CCB initiation) divided by the number of DH CCB new users.

Because we assessed 360 days before and after DH CCB initiation instead of 365 days before and after, we included 1688 patients from 2006 in 2007 and 1336 patients from 2017 in 2016.

Includes nifedipine, felodipine, and isradipine.

Negative Control Analyses {#H2-6-ZOI190694}
-------------------------

In the PSSAs, aSRs were significant for all negative controls but most prominent in ACE inhibitor or ARB negative controls and negligible in the other negative controls ([Figure 3](#zoi190694f3){ref-type="fig"}; eTable 3 in the [Supplement](#note-ZOI190694-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After adjusting for secular prescribing trends, initial loop diuretic use occurred more often after ACE inhibitor or ARB initiation than before (aSR, 1.27; 95% CI, 1.24-1.29) but to a lesser extent than after initiation of DH CCBs (aSR, 1.87; 95% CI, 1.84-1.90). On stratified analyses, there was a greater difference in aSRs for initial loop diuretic use following DH CCB compared with ACE inhibitor or ARB initiation among patients with 1 or fewer other antihypertensive medications (2.55 \[95% CI, 2.47-2.64\] vs 1.40 \[95% CI, 1.36-1.43\]) compared with the aSRs among patients with 2 or 3 other antihypertensive medications (1.79 \[95% CI, 1.75-1.84\] vs 0.99 \[95% CI, 0.96-1.03\]) and at least 4 other antihypertensive medications (1.21 \[95% CI, 1.16-1.26\] vs 0.80 \[95% CI, 0.66-0.96\]). This suggests that the interpretation of the prescribing cascade using a PSSA may be tempered by the general use of loop diuretics later in an antihypertensive regimen (ie, hypertension disease progression).

![Prescription Sequence Symmetry of Initial Loop Diuretic Prescription Within 360 Days of Initial Negative Control Prescription Among Patients Without Congestive Heart Failure\
ACE indicates angiotensin-converting enzyme; ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker.](jamanetwopen-2-e1918425-g003){#zoi190694f3}

Post Hoc Analysis {#H2-7-ZOI190694}
-----------------

When restricting loop diuretic initiation to 180 days before and after DH CCB initiation, we found similar results (aSR, 1.88; 95% CI, 1.84-1.92) (eTable 4 in the [Supplement](#note-ZOI190694-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Using this period when analyzing ACE inhibitor or ARB as the negative control, the aSR was further attenuated (aSR, 1.12; 95% CI, 1.10-1.15). We also noted similar differences among subpopulations in the stratified analyses when restricting the period of loop diuretic initiation. The exception was age, in which patients aged 65 years or older had slightly higher aSRs compared with patients younger than 65 years (1.95 \[95% CI, 1.88-2.01\] vs 1.82 \[95% CI, 1.77-1.87\]) (eTable 4 in the [Supplement](#note-ZOI190694-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#H1-4-ZOI190694}
==========

Dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers are an important treatment option for patients with hypertension because of their demonstrated ability to reduce risk of stroke, cardiovascular events, and cardiovascular mortality^[@zoi190694r3],[@zoi190694r4],[@zoi190694r5]^; however, continued use may be limited among some patients who develop edema, a well-known adverse event, which was described in a systematic review and meta-analysis of 92 randomized controlled trials.^[@zoi190694r10]^ Unfortunately, the epidemiology of the prescribing cascade is not well documented.^[@zoi190694r14],[@zoi190694r53],[@zoi190694r54],[@zoi190694r55]^ Beyond being described as a potential prescribing cascade in various reviews, published evidence is currently limited to 1 case report,^[@zoi190694r28]^ which suggested the prescribing cascade may have contributed to a fall-related fracture and subsequent need for hospitalization and rehabilitation. Another study^[@zoi190694r29]^ used cross-sectional data to estimate that the prescribing cascade impacted approximately 2.2 million patient visits in the United States per year using cross-sectional data.

Our findings support the existence of the prescribing cascade with an aSR of 1.87 (95% CI, 1.84-1.90). Moreover, we identified a higher aSR among men, patients initially prescribed amlodipine, patients initially prescribed a high-dose DH CCB, and patients receiving 1 or fewer other antihypertensive classes, suggesting a higher likelihood of inappropriately prescribed loop diuretics for edema within these subpopulations. Interestingly, we found similar aSRs when stratified between patients younger than 65 years (aSR, 1.85; 95% CI, 1.81-1.89) and 65 years or older (aSR, 1.89; 95% CI, 1.84-1.94); however, when the exposure window was restricted to 180 days before and after DH CCB initiation, the aSR was slightly higher in patients aged 65 or older (aSR, 1.95; 95% CI, 1.88-2.01) compared with those younger than 65 (aSR, 1.82; 95% CI, 1.71-1.87). This potentially suggests that inappropriate prescribing of loop diuretics for edema is similarly poor in younger adults when compared with older adults.

Overall, we identified an estimated incidence rate of the prescribing cascade to be 1.4% among DH CCB initiators; however, the incidence may be tempered given the significant results of the PSSA using negative controls (primarily ACE inhibitors or ARBs). Additionally, we estimated that 11.7% of patients who developed edema were treated with a loop diuretic, by dividing the adjusted prescribing cascade incidence in the present study (1.4%) by the estimated number of patients who developed DH CCB--induced edema as reported in a systematic review and meta-analysis (12.3%).^[@zoi190694r10],[@zoi190694r49]^ This may suggest that approximately 1 in 9 patients who developed DH CCB--induced edema may have experienced a prescribing cascade.^[@zoi190694r56]^ The estimated incidence of the prescribing cascade was doubled in patients aged 65 years or older compared with patients younger than 65 years (2.3% vs 1.1%). Given the similar aSRs between older and younger adults in the analysis of loop diuretic initiation 360 days before and after DH CCB initiation, the increased incidence is likely attributable to an increased presentation of edema among older adults.

We also identified no decreasing trend in the incidence of the prescribing cascade, suggesting a lack of improvement in recognizing the DH CCB adverse event over the 10-year study period. This differs from findings of a Dutch study,^[@zoi190694r49]^ which identified a reduction in the incidence of an ACE inhibitor--induced cough-antitussive prescribing cascade during the study period. Thus, while awareness of ACE inhibitor--induced cough might have increased over time, leading to improvements in avoiding prescribing cascades, this has not been the case with the DH CCB prescribing cascade in the United States. Future studies are needed to test strategies to mitigate or prevent prescribing cascades.

It appears that patients are at highest risk of the prescribing cascade in the 4 months after initiation of DH CCBs; therefore, clinicians must pay particular attention to signs and symptoms of edema immediately after initiation. Dose reductions, especially when a high-dose DH CCB was used, or discontinuation should be recommended if edema develops, and an alternative antihypertensive should be used when necessary. Within our population, 31% of patients were initially prescribed high-dose DH CCBs and 85% of patients had used 3 or fewer antihypertensive medications before initiation of DH CCBs, suggesting dose reduction and use of alternative antihypertensive medications were available for most patients.

A benefit of using a self-controlled analysis like the PSSA is that it avoids the need to adjust for time-invariant confounders; however, it is still subject to biases, such as secular trends in prescribing (ie, secular changes in the prescribing of DH CCBs and loop diuretics over time) and within-patient, time-varying biases (ie, increased use with hypertension disease progression).^[@zoi190694r48]^ We addressed secular trends in prescribing by calculating aSRs using the null-effect ratio and found limited effects. Additionally, we used a 720-day period to limit within-patient, time-varying biases; in post hoc analyses, we further restricted exposures to a 360-day period, which resulted in a further reduction in aSRs among ACE inhibitors or ARBs with similar aSRs for DH CCBs.

Innovative to our analysis was the incorporation of negative controls and stratified analyses by the number of unique antihypertensive classes before initiation of DH CCBs. The evaluation of aSRs among ACE inhibitor and ARB initiators helped quantify the influence of natural disease progression that may warrant the use of a loop diuretic for hypertension control. Likewise, stratified analysis allowed the examination of patients who had exhausted a larger number of first-line antihypertensive treatments, which may warrant the use of a loop diuretic for antihypertensive treatment. Similar to our analysis of DH CCB initiators, we found excess initiation of loop diuretics following ACE inhibitor or ARB initiation but to a much lesser extent. Thus, under the assumption that DH CCB initiators and ACE inhibitor or ARB initiators share similar trajectories in hypertension progression that would warrant the use of loop diuretics, our use of negative controls cannot fully explain the aSR among DH CCB users and further suggests the presence of a prescribing cascade in this population.

Also, as hypothesized, we identified disproportionately higher prescriptions of loop diuretics after the initiation of high-dose DH CCBs and within only a few months after the initiation of DH CCBs. Both the noted dose-response association and the proximity between DH CCB and loop diuretic initiation suggests the potential presence of a causal effect (ie, development of edema secondary to DH CCB exposure and subsequent treatment with loop diuretic).

Limitations {#H2-8-ZOI190694}
-----------

There are several limitations to note. Certain loop diuretics may be available at community pharmacies at prices below insurance copayments. This may result in missing claims if loop diuretics were paid for out of pocket. Patients who developed DH CCB--induced edema may have been misdiagnosed as having heart failure within 360 days before or after initiation of DH CCBs and were therefore excluded; on the other hand, patients with heart failure may not have been diagnosed (although the diagnosis of heart failure has been validated with specificity of ≥95%),^[@zoi190694r57]^ also resulting in the potential for misclassification. The diagnosis of edema has not been validated and is likely underdocumented; therefore, we incorporated negative controls, restricted exposure windows, and stratified on number of antihypertensive medications to evaluate excess loop diuretic use in the context of other valid indications.

Conclusions {#H1-5-ZOI190694}
===========

In summary, despite edema being a well-known adverse effect of DH CCBs, our findings suggest that an appreciable proportion of patients received loop diuretics instead of DH CCB dose reduction or discontinuation. This occurred more commonly among patients who were initially prescribed high-dose DH CCBs. Individuals initiating DH CCBs were at highest risk for the prescribing cascade in the first 4 months following initiation, suggesting the need to evaluate for edema during early follow-up visits. Given that loop diuretics are among the medications most frequently associated with adverse events, especially in older adults, subsequent research is needed to measure downstream consequences of this prescribing cascade, such as fall-related injuries, increased health care utilization, and increased costs.
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